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A«Ulr. al Dweaa» Arses.
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 6.-430 p. 

President Celrnan has been compelled by 
popular clamor to resign, and Viee-Preai- 
dent PeUegrini has aaeumed the presidency. 
It is mroected that Senors Metre, Coete, 
Grimstiago and Lavalle will enter the new 
cabinet. Public confidence is rearing and 
gold is quoted at 170. The chambers hare 
not accepted Celntan’s resignation. Com
plications are feared and great excitement 
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feiÉlSïfllSfÉfcü
^JerawFacti^Tand anxious. A spittle and the cheat **£*£££££..o[ the Atlantic. Straits breakfast Jith the ^ren in the garden Éat-

«rps of newspapers reportent ««ter^m mOTed. A heavy soeml proceededfrom whik thia tour of exploration ^i^a^tw*rf ft» course would be d^
the broad road in front of the the mouth. The current fti > Governor Gilpin conceived the idea of ’ j nabural*àrt*ughout Russia, Aua- F* Cowes where he embarked upon the

. founds, and waited for the **£ ££ the dynamo being putto uU ape^iof Govern ^ P^  ̂ thereof and Spain-

sc3:iu&S5SU{5si stus^suLSstia &~=^'&St?zs tssscaasra,
purpose, sat a long row of telegraph oper- current. There ■ and the social and political life of North are embraced myh® ^5*^. intervening Sir James Fergbson, under foreign seore-
ators. sent from New York by the West- Beven witqesses present who were horro , r_ j,e has also been at work on the the great distance with wate rang said in reference to the order to en-
trn^Jnion Telegraph Co., watching fora struck at the proceedings. One fainted |™“’thc Kreat Cosmopolitan railway, between die American and 8 n {oroe the Russian edicts of 1882 against the , N Y Ana 6—Following is a
sbzn of release on a dosen mewmgee filled at the burning flesh. Au-opsy revealed plarw ra tne^ ^ ^ the work shores. These obérions present noim- Jew, that the British government could Arsons, N.Ï., Aug. 0. roiiowmg
for the different impels in New York and that the second electrode at the base of 5®-hed^“ The resulted his labor con- possible or very difficult problems. The not interfere with the Czar’s treatment of copy of an editored which Do Geoge^^
elsewhere,and at one end of the telegraph the ,pjne had burned the flesh a space of . . rie6 handsome maps of the straits are only forty-eight miles *" Jj^th the Jews. Shrady, editor of The Medical Record, New
desk set the operator of the United Press gve jncheg m diameter. All the vital o,™, and small, showing the prac- with the Diomede islands nearly midway. —— York, telegraphed to-night to that journal :
with a special representative of the United organ, have been preserved for future ex- f awa_ communication be- The island is large enough to contain the France » isltlmatum to Dahcmev. The lengthened agony of suspense regarding
PrerewTo^œmeto Auburn at the Nations. t’wtnlL thenSs “ the wortd ac cities of New ^ a^Bntoklyn^, A ^^A-Frenrehm  ̂^cy .of a. a means of

invitation of Warden u ' the autopsy on the BODY. companied by a volume of explana ion. n 8 island would make of Kotonou and Whydah. if the demand executing criminals has been finally termi-
in a little prison cell noted the , doctora had In thiTexplana.ion he argues that Amer- ^ mther side of this Î8 rejected an expedition, to- be composed nated ^ legal killing of Kemmler. As

a«™™=ht or THR straps. p«“r the i™ fallow «ontment wito tornto^ “.ni"** à fefiy of^galesc Arabe, wiU start for “^TwfLticSfted, d^th was in-
Witnessesof th,e, Watoen D^reton at autopsy on th8Pbody of the dead man y^SJ^of people, is to to deptii of forty feet The warm current, Abomey O be.____  .tantanedus, and as far aa can be judged,

response to the ca ^ law named still sitting in the electric chair, the ,g o£ operations, the work to be or the Pacific _ “gulf stream, havinga carmesle Heirered 1» Seetiamd. the unfortunate subject of this experiment
6 o clock this o{g"thoee who should limbs were rigid, the expression of the ted i ninth1 by the government and temperature of seven^-five . .’ Glasgow, Aug. 5.—The town council of died without pain. The spectacle presented

ssst- ” ’ _ sss«Ss»sÿk ztazs&’stair*- ^s^sssssoss
prison, Mr. Yatw, and Dr. Houghto , md8the pleasant expression with marvellous development of the ww. ^ «ëhïw^i .open, eAd ltebergs Loxnon, Aug 5.—During the last two Qpen one. But shall we call it a
the First Methodist church, m his com ^ “ ^erPhad greeted the witnesses What he foretold then was regarded by unknown. Bÿ-reason of the temper- months a large number ot tourists have met triumph when the object obtained was
stint companion. The law further named which n.emime ^ *iecution BtU| the wisest American statesmen as the vs- ^ of ^ y, 'team the laothermal , *ide thr h attemptin„ to the killing of a fellow being ? Heretofore
as persons to be invitedto^eexeeu lingered about his features. It was de- gary of an enthusiast anda^reBmeJe TJ® axis is deflec^d northward at this point oli^b the AuBtrian Alps, the fataUties iu the proudest claun of science
by the warden one judge of the »“Pr®“ drained that Dr. Jenkins, of New present proposition is not a new one. It in exact correspondence with the eccen- mo8t cases resulting from the carelessness save, or at least to prolong humj 
bench of the State, two doctors, two efoc inBtead of Dr. Daniels, should do is occasionally mentioned m oastem mties course in the Atlantic, where the 0f the victims. and maure for its possessor the g
trical experts and a jury of twelvei per- kork.msteao «u 0n’s knife, be merely as a remote possibility. Ho”- Alters of the gulf stream ------- joyment of its many bounties, to this m
sons. These, with thh warden himself the experience in per- ever, there are many intelligent, progrès- ^ mildness to the climate of To Prevent «De Spread ef Cholera. stance it h“ bej®“ P*!^1^ j^pjea 0£™ high
and six assistants, make up a list of 27-, 9® . „utoDa;es 0f persons killed sive persons in Colorado who believe m S northern seas. Thus nature London, Ang. 5.—The Egyptian Govern- oourse. under the pa^ 0fScience have
Warden Durston had left a quiet caU for e]^«rio; top^oth D, Daniels and Dr. the possibilities of the enterprise, and^are heI aB9iBtanoe, and there are no ment has sent troope to prevent the landing Sirto in this direction to
for witnesses and orderM them to report ^nuins striped off their coats and vests now giving the subject their serious con- mechanieal obstacles to the construction of pilgnmsretaromg from Mecca, where whims of a few cranks and
at the prison a' 6 o clock. An hour „„d the surgeon’s case was opened and a sidération. ... , of the two bridges required. The moun- cholera is raging. ____ “ world betterers,” who imagine they could
fore their commg, Rev. R. ^oughtonand ,.tte . of kniveB Blld Mtl was His plane for s rsilwsy thstwiU reach q( Amerioa and Siberia will furnish __________ „___ __ Ayres. make legal murder a fine art, and enforce
Chaplain Yates appeared at the ga^ hrouirht to view The body was lifted from the eastern shore of North Amenda afcone and also the precious metals as . » A Ji t h to the into it an element of sentimentality which
the prison and were admitted. After a e^h™ and placed on a table iu to the western shore of Burope-a era- ^. Should the two governments London, Aug. 6-A dispatch to the ' robitof ita atrocity. .
brief consultation with the warden they f tbo „Mm It still preserved tiuuous hne from New York city to St. , a their aid to such an enterprise it Times from Buenos Ayres says i It is îm- While we allow that electricity has
were taken down to Kemmler s cell, L®. .ditv a amall wooden Pbox was Petersburg and Paris—has been an would be an undertaking of speedy con- possible to describe the indignation that a success, as far as killmg is conrerned we
where the condemned man was already ngi ty- e bead to support it, and important dejiartment of his life mnmatjon- prevails here, arising from President Cel- must also admit that we have Ü8™®^ , i
awake and talking with the keeper. The p «traiffhtened out as far as study. As in all this unerring predictions nronosed Pan-American railway is man playing with hie solemn promise to re- if anything, over the ordinary
witnesses as they arrived gathered m the the limbs we ™vict was summoned and unfailing endeavors, be is uncompro- fiSt Patep toward the Cosmpolitan mgn. Every effort will be made to prevent exeontion by hangmg. fteh
warden’s office. ?mm the n^in to t*e 0^0 clothes, miaing in his faith and confidently e^ ^®e 6^7thfo p^eckforme a part of v!ce-Pr^d«nt Peiligrini frmn resigmng, a. rf dec^anansia aro

DESCBIPTION OF THE death. removal revealed a scar nearly five pects to see its consummation within the its original coneeptimi. The SoukhAme^ ^^^"^^cèlman’sresignstinm'lt of those for banging^they are pre-

At 8 36 the door at the right of the ex- inches in diameter where the second elec- prient century. „lnhe'uDÔna lean tin® wift he-tke tropical femderfor ^ eXpeeted, in the évent of his bebommg tentiously horrible. There is something
ecfffonchab leadmg back towards the gS had pressed against the base of the Spread the map of,,th.®,8‘°” "P°“® America ; the African railway will he the pr”^6„réat Senor Pelligrini would su® more than weird in the preparation, the |
oxecu on i'oum ^Ln^d and Warden spine,shomng that the current had burned plane and it is seen that M thro^h tropical feeder for. Boropp ; and through- Ponnd himself with the bTTnd most hon- deliberate fixation of the victim, ‘head^t- !

; «siafe kslm,ï Sms ïîJWSJSï sr .iSffasæSFyb 2 s^eFisrss ssmjssssstisu ssttSS|ti £255's — ii soagsaarF-t iixxssfsrss süss* ifejs'aaygg». ... «w. »*««■fully arranged hair clustering around tns making the jxamiMtion ™ yo ita irregular course through tongimau leui Jhe world’s wealth, • — 6 the latter might We been triumphantly . Sea is Ü. 8. Property and lln-tSSSFspSL.'fy saetittgsa^- ses. - »*•»--«*
S7rwhUeaashht0wh™e,lepo^shld front hlnd^Tto wus agreed u^on, and the the rest of continental Europe. Withm p,oyment! moneT, food and raiment to banqnet at Mansion House to night, Lord ^^nestion if humSdty is not paying ; . . ,

, !exnosedhdirectlv below settle bow of first step taken was to bind a clemoal this belt of fotsdS the sovereign people of all the earth. Salisbury spoke of the peaceful condition of ^ dear a price for instantLeous démoli- j Blaine Says the^ Clatm^ til.

lawn and black and white check pattern, thermometer to the nape of the neck and the grand a^8r°Bati ’ Worid ---------- Ti-* Europe. Daring the six years that his gov- tion. Awe and mystery of death are inteo- Sea 18 Closed Cannot be Su -
This was W? Kemmler, the man who was take the temperature. The record de- gent, mdustr»! beoP^ of th® Jor ^ THIS ASD THAT. e„mLt had been m power, he said, Europe sified a thousand-fold in antioi^tion of eessfnlly Maintained.

agVFrsfctF-we— asasngaggjjags
tis, b r sarüMSi sa rs gw-aesSLSRasss zistst^SF^,*,*-**»-< -,-any special degree of interest. He liesi- position, a general survey of J common nursuit and purpose. However deratand two women. and the future of the country was a delicate thought to be one of the advances of the . There was a prolonged conference
•taied as the door closed behind him, and Was taken, and its exten k • fn caat and condition, whether McChma.(ban»g borrowed ten dollars) diplomatic matter. The time had not come Nineteenth century. . : seal fisheries question and on recipr, if
was carefully locked by an attendant en carefully noted. Tnen Dri Jenkins rerai or Mongolian, the pursuit of -Qh, thank you',! Words cannot repay for Egypt to govérn herself. The Anglo- The experience of the Kemmler case, in , ,g r on good anihcmy,
the other aide, as thoughhe did not know his surgeon s knife and b^an pe _ wealth and honorable struggle for exist- yOU for this faVor.^DeTidn (dryly)—No, German-Afriean agreement proved that it is spite of all precautions takmi, have shown ; . h doctrine that the claim(
exactly what to do. “Give me » chair, The body was cqt bpen ; the heart, lungs weal n , . , and albnff T Aren’t-thinh rheVican the desire of the leading powers to maintain many difficulties m the way of general redop- maintaining v . . vwill you Î” sad the warden. Some one alui other organs were taken out and , ence ot® the northern and 1 — , , , . af«,«hnv\—You don’t chew amicable relations. The government of Ire- tion of this method of capital execution, ft , the government in regard to Behms»-

..quickly handed the warden a chair, which their condition noted carefully. They thls lm®’parked y Jb Old lady (to newsboy)— N b land was entirely successful, and that coun- is far from simple in its application; it re-; ag a closed water like the Delau u -
9e ..iJcd in front and a little to the right were all put in Mueller’s fluid for preset- southern limits of the temperate , tobacco, do you, little boy ? , try was most orderly and contended. quires elaborate and careful preparation, it cbeBapeake Bay cannot be success! u..y »
of ,hrexecution chair Sng the little vation and future examination. When the the world’s highest stage of ®*ilization „ ma’am ; but I kin giveyera cigar- "J L_ multiplies machinery which without expert ; ^hed. and the President claim-u «

-of ,he execution chair, taciru, tne ^’ -tn the trunk of the body had been Thus begirdled, as it were by a bond ,ette Doe, « Mess Anything- manipulation, is liable to fail in its working , ünUed stateS property, acquired
c.!„-0 of men. LSumed carefully the top of the skull of sympathy, and thus united by the ties Niece—I’m wnting to Clara Smith, Hambvbg, Aug. 6.—It ia said that and bring about disastrous results. It anil purchase, and must be hel l a .

was removed and’ the brain was taken of commercial interest, the mduitrial gunt shajj 1 say anything from you? Kaiser Wilhelm will spend nine days in may be a source of danger ^ ; hazards. Secretary Blaine being 11
composedly and looked about him and ou„ This was the most interesting fea- masses of .th® marTwhfoh de- Aunt—You may give her my Jove, dear Ruasia on his coming visit to the Czaf. It exp“e nsesTf executions, hut j fotnre caS -mm '
then up and down without any evidence rare ef the examination, as the theory point m heir prog , , relation- H°w I do dislike that girl, to be sure, jg ajBo thought that he will be .accompanied worBe than all in the necessary prepare- , There ware radi.ml m ■
of feasor especial interest in the event, ^fch claims greater, humanity for this mnd. “ You’vêtiSiTridmg-a biÿcle, Ihear.” by ChancelL Von Csprivi and the ï>rinee ^oÆvfotim” there “is | 3*4^ WKT-

His face was not stolid. It was not in- melbod of execution is based on j ship... Tn P. ■ ar„08iea_ f„r BVery said one department clerk to another, of Saxe-Altenburg. him id a few seconds an amount o( horror ! inatead0f Blaine being won over
different. He looked if anything as tbe tbeory that the electric c®rJ®ut with their p between the “Just for exercise, you know. It has ...........® - and suspense, which holds no comparison | pigent, he is further f
though rather pleased at being the centre paraiyzea the brain instantly, and thus need of uiaii, g d reduced your weight some, I think. 8 ' ,,, , with any other form of rapid demolition, fore tbe (jape May meeting. There '
-of interest. Warden Durston stood at gegtrf,ys alj sensation. The physicians two great «"tt^nfeommerc™ and “ Yes, 1 have fallen off a great deal." Pams, Ang. 6.-1 he much-looked for „vethoBe 9{ being thrust mto the muzzle tQ be smttUPcbance of concession , , ■
*'ie left of the chair, with liis hand ou {ound evidence of the effec-. of the cur- go forever. The fleets of ®°m”“c®. ®” , ’ R „ -d the doctor after an agreement between England and France m Df a cannon, or tied to a dynamite bomb.
..the back of it, and almost at the moment "™on the formation of the skull; m of war can ney®r lose Itheir dominion of .^J^^tTf’e’smind is regard to Zanzibar has been signed. The When it is assumed that the en* of justice
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he will say it. As the . them for the signatures and the ships may plow the foamy Spirit—Well, it’s a very nice, orderly the Irish and Liberal members of parlia- From physical, humanitarian and judicial j According to the Proxisiou
Kemmler looked ®dh’^ surgeons but some of tl'®lleftthrt wiU deep through tillages with their precious X» but when-1-drink srf dear old PhBa- ment, and a number of prominent Irish standpoints, time is ripe the Merchant’s Shipping At-
key vsice, -without hesitation during the afternoon so the report wm deep reroagn me g niment >o Eiial aiwavsebegm to feel homesick, members of the metropolis. A large com- tion. We venture to. predict tha‘imMm
thong he had prepared himself with the not be made immediately. burdens, carry g wo,jd and still d ph 1 1 aySnpegi pany was present. Toasts to the Irish in opimon will soon banish the death chair as |
speech : “ Well, I wish everyone good __________, ‘J>® m"^eta " ill come ba^k One great trouble in .dmng a mean ac- P8”^^ were te,p0nded to by Mr. Fitz- it has done the rope, and that imprisonment. KTh)hita to be Sent t0 thv Jam*
luck iu ihis world, and I think I am gp- 1 through the centuries wdl come back tion is that you are competed to associate gerald „f Boston. ‘ for life will be the only proper pnmtoment. «•
ing to a good place. The papers have VQN MOLTKE’8 YOUTHFULNESS, across the waters from the nations of w-th yourselt afterward. If you could 8 -------- meted to a murderer. Thu is indeed the -
been saving a lot of stuff that isn’t so, VU ------- Europe and the empires of l Asia the cty on]y bave “nothing to do with a man who s-xar ls lbr Brazil. only rational method which sou nee, juatice .

israars 23tx-ïSi5«ifS issrssa-ss”---”'' —ilsnctebsyai: -sr~
the base of the spine. as gayly as if he, too. were a little lac. ”°dïonev for^aLr1^ Américain feed thank you. The waves may be rude, but London, Ang. 8.-Miss Ethel Mackenzie,

not SUCCESSFUL. Firat he hid the children’s Easter eggs in and money for laboE a^en not fresh. daughter of Dr. Sir Morel Mackenzie was
Kemmler was kUled at 6:40 this morn - the 8®rden and made tl h^^^ and ^e Jhe^sta rvmg^ miU e P“ W

mg. The first shock was not successful them, and then the c°“ ’ intended old world. America is a continent when subtle scholarship's at stake, y
and he revived. There frequent the Empress hid ^fTsl insUted tliat concave in its structure, tending to Invariably thou tsk at t£e cake,
respiration, though the doctors claim no far Von Moltke, and it was insisten t ity wlj harmonious unity ; a
consciousness. After some delay the the old gentleman should huntthe trees- ®X7»ntinent, with land and resources 
current was turned on and kept for four ares just as »®^^"^nd^ve old of wealth to sustoin hundreds of millions 
and a half minutes, the first contact hav- was comical to see the grim andgrae o£ industrial people; a couinent which 
ing been fifteen seconds. The current soldier ploughing around ® displays infinite forces, characterized by
was kept on tbe second time till the body bushes andul efm- orderfactivity and progress, and possess-
fumed and gave off unpleasant odore. He went at the business ^ »w ing a population in whom agitation, crea-
Dr. Spitzke, the celebrated expert, said estness, "nd wh®°®v®i,",®7b the d1^ Hve energy add industry throb with every 
afterward il,at the experiment was a his diligence was rewarded with the plan “™®me^
failure and would settle electrocution, data of the E“Pr^* Lj Berh'n late in The American, in’elligent and self-re 
There trill never be another. He said to When the P®1^ dr2^® insisted that liant, has banished forever theimpoesible 
your correspondent that thedoctora united the afternoon the P tbe from his philosophy. He has surmounted
in the belief that ihe death was pain- his venerable guest ®“®“Jd pywdd the greatest obstacles pustible to com- 
less and all consciousuoss was destroyed brat carnage. The P»P white merce upon hie own continent. He now
at the moment, f contact. The eight in with enthusiasmwhen theysawthejfote mne, po^ contmeato for conquests 
the execution room was sickening. At 7  ̂ and hia attention is directed to Alaska
o’clock the witnesses left the execution «“rrounded by^gayly-^inted and to ^ contompUtion of » railway
room under an agreement to return at and Von Moltke fom MPje^Q into siberia and thence down through
8:40. An autopsy will beheld at 8:30. “ragile ypetifo*le ran- the empires and kingdoms of Europe and
£lP,eto ^t thnLtenfogf ,Ut bl^ of a^re holidfy.-Chicago New,. Aria. The key to thu, gu antic radway

last Wtreri From Winnipeg. 
Winnipeg, Man., Ang. 6.—Mr. , . 

general manager of the Dominion - 
company, arrived here this morning . 
annual tour of inspection. He is ucvomlJ 
panied by hia brother, John Stout, ; 
been appointed agent at Victoria, I;. , 
Mf. Purdon, assistant to General Su;„„.1;n, 
tendent Whyte, has been appointed 
train deepatoher of C. P. R. at this ;. .

Not a DM Month's Yield.
Poet Abthub, Ont,, Aug. 6.—The l;M. 

gar company shipped to-day to Nc,
N. J., a car of silver ore, containing 
pounds, and valued at $46,000. This is tli, 
rieheat car ever shipped from Port At ,,, 
and is the product of Badger s new v U! ■,

' less than one month’s work.

A Waning to Cirls.
Halifax, N. S., Ang. 6.—A girl named 

Wearton, while on her way home to Jog. 
gins yesterday, put a lighted pipe, which 
she had been smoking, in her pocket. lnj 
set her clothes on fire. Becoming frightened 
she started to ran and was soon enveloped 
in flames. She ran half a mile before drap
ing to earth so badly burned that she lived 
but a few minutes.

FwPw
ka fo Behri

ih of water, i
\ ofthe

self and floated free. The Queen was then 
conveyed to ber destination.

l-i
■- »

An Eminent Medical Writer Knquali 
ftedly Condemns it as Inhuman,

If Not Barbarous.
Si

It is a Mistaken Application of Elec
trical Science, Capable of Dis

astrous Results.
i

I
Bathing Fatalities

Tobonto, Aug. 6.—Wm. Yale, a cud •», 
was drowned while bafcliHig in the i)on 
river near Todmarden, and a ^telegram re- I 
ceived here to-day say» Vivma Platt.
IQ, of Toronto, has been drowneu in I 
koka, near Port Carling.

Eereiivp.
^^eneral confer

ence <rf the Methodist church of Cumula 
opens here Sept. 10. The route;..nee was 
held last year at Sherbrooke, and was re 
m&rkablv successful It is expected that ■xa 
British Columbia will be well represented S

Toronto’s Costly Don.
Tobonto, Aug. 6.—Contractor Randolph 

Macdonald has brought suit against Toronto 
city, claiming nearly a quarter of a niillion^Hgg 
dollars damages in connection with the Don 
river improvement works.

A Wise Man fiem the East.
Strati obd, Aug. 6.—Samuel R. Robb, 

for many years city editor of the Herald, ^Hso 
left to-day for Vancouver, where lm will 
assume the city editorship of the Vancouver 
Telegram.

su]
General Methodist Con

Montreal, Aug. 6.—The ï

ini

ita

whichbeen O’Connell’s Anniversary.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 6.—The an ni vers,iry 

of the birthday of O’Connell, the Irish 
celebrated here to-day with \ 

Avgood ileal oi 
Oh the streets

fiudi1
patriot, was 
procession and games, 
party feeling was exhibited 
m the evening, but no serious li j 
curôèîl. -

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.]

Cape May, Aug. 6.—The recent visit «I 
i Secretary Blaine to the President at (

social naiurt

by treaty

The organ of the Opposition bj 
le land: policy which has been aba 
y the Robson Government as 
een initiated by the party in 
he truth is, it was an improver? 
he policy pursued by Mr. 
is party when they held th 

When the V

KEMMLER SAT DOWN

him than 1*
Bea

iti«either side to formulate admin 
policy. f power.

Beaven Government were in] 
urown lsà4 wras sold to all com 
me dollar an acre, and the tax a 
ands wag only five cents an acn 
i)mithq..j^byemment saw that thei 
N«y terma afibrded too many fj 
fur men to obtain land for merelj 

lative purposes, and it raised the 
two dollars and a half an acre an 
pnd a half ;çents wild land tax. H 

pu iuorease of one hundred and 1 
pent, on the price of land and ti 
pent, on the laud tax. This verj 
Increase has not deterred the sped 
po the Robson Government, comj 

toembefr of the same party i 
ported the Smithe Ministry, has 
Fhe conclusion that the time has 
in which still greater obstacles n 
Solaced in the way of the land-graj 

110 Crown land is to he sold to aà 
ketual settlera. This is progress 

pwne direction and on the same n

CAPITAL NOTES.

i

Exhibition-Rumored Prorogation 
of Parliament Unfoundvil.

;

I- (From our own Correspontl< i
; Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 6.—The Mi '
| Marine has instructed all Camuii - u 
! veyors of shipping to register m " l^jj 
! according to the provisions < t 1:11•-rctsrsSto

tiens in Dorchester, Bellechasse, and Kara- i penal parliament last year, y ^ 
ouraska, as well as the return of Desjar- ! registers of Canadian vessels a ili !‘

Forced to etslKn. dins to the Dominion House for Montmor- j tQ tbe re„istrotion system in vuv
Obscene pwblleatlene. London, Ang. 6. Herr K.rahn, state enCy) will all be contested.

New York, Ang. 5.—This morning, director of railways of Germsny, has been
armed with a warrant israed by Justice to rerigtot^^ing WlND80Ri 0nt-, Ang. 6,-Kelth’s general j send representative exhibits of «•«
Murray, of the T«ubs pphoe court, Supfc. having recently delivered ^ speech store, and Westland & Nichol's private i Jamaica. Prof. Robertson will P', - ■. ;
Britton, of the society for Ae enforcement eulogistic of Prince Bismarck, and bank, at Comber, were destroyed by fire , exhibit of Canadian cheese. - i . , (
oforiminri fow P^nek EtoreU ^ellor to hi9 ^ccea. ro-da’y. The loss is partially covered by An investigation of fo, *ro,

-r^W; of the latte, insurance. __

. Callagan and Edwkrd Evrias. The prisonera Tremble Feared. Am Bxpeaslve *aaaway. was anticipated. , .Vif)k
» were arraigned- beéore Justice Murray at _ . 6 —Great excitement pre- Regina, N.W.T., Aug. 6.—A runaway I Sir John was to leave Riviere à l^Brs that ftr Beaven irave the si^yT*r^lrrK^l®ym^ va^irctdifffoeoutoquence of theghor ^redherethis^nin» a=d  ̂ »ree^ ^ZVe had l

to-morrow mot^g, when ancxamination troub!e8 andtheacrionoi the ^mnber of ^-.®^“^PÆhhl^dS ! the Ô^geT’har.and, ,1 • of JL Speculators could f^ S 58£ ^ht^e^of the 3S& mcom^Xveh<rrged ^ bro^.’andTke driver, named Irvine, ana- j d*« the le^re of »d ftliveSi and at almost

Sonata, for T.U.oi; feeSJgald lod^g a larae number of non- tained severe concutomn of the bretn. | rapttofos »

Sp^lTS.bï ’teWOietï t0be0b’ ^tri apreloMredfight1 attended wifo*^L tie^™^itro^effort, to induce | d,«rived this fail is utterly Sl-' ^

EASTERN CANADA.

I other aide of the Atlantic.
The Ontario millers have pi

i-e‘l 4

Ü i effected by the Smit 
a and it is an immei 
on the policy pursued ; 

wen kid the party which su 
k B-lfc the Times never told j

ites. |

L • ,
in search of a pi.
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